
 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Member 

 

Those of you who attended last month’s meeting know we were let down at the last minute by 

our speaker. I spoke to Surinder Singh Kalsi, a pharmacist who has spoken to us before, he 

dropped all he was doing and came along. He spoke brilliantly about Warfarin and the 

emergence of new medication in place of it. He also spoke about the clinics he runs for those that 

are on Warfarin and need to be monitored. 

 

Many of you asked for his talk to be put into written form. Being the gentleman that he is, 

Surinder has obliged and you will find it over the page. 

 

He has agreed to come back later in the year and speak about statins and aspirin. 

 

I spoke about the importance of ensuring you have the correct health cover insurance especially 

when travelling abroad. The EU health card will only get you some treatment free. It will not get 

you home and it won’t give your partner a hotel room if you are hospitalised and go beyond the 

departure date. I and others have found INSURANCE CHOICE very good you can call them on 

0844 55 77 620 or on line www.insurancechoice.co.uk. 

 

Alternatively also on line just type travel insurance for pre-existing conditions and work your 

way through the list. 

 

Please don’t forget regular travel insurance will not cover you for a pre-

existing or an undeclared medical condition. 
 

 

 

Mark these dates on your calendar. 
 

 

May 12th.  A suggestion was put forward and in response to it we have invited an 

Occupational Therapist to come and give advice. 

 

June 9th.  Tracey Oak of the Stroke Association is the Family & Carer Support Co-

ordinator for Redbridge. 

 

 We have sent out several invitations to speakers for the rest of the year, as 

soon as I have confirmations from any of them I’ll add them to the 

calendar. 

 

 

Please remember we have running costs, so please keep those little items coming for both the 

monthly £1.00 raffle and for our Christmas raffle. 
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Warfarin and the future 
 

Irregularities in the circulatory vessel linings can lead to the formation of cholesterol plaques 

which can grow with time. If they break away from the lining and enter the main blood 

circulation, they can then cause blockages in the system resulting in strokes or heart attacks.  

 

To prevent this for patients with Atrial Fibrillation (irregular Heart beat), Pulmonary Embolism 

and Deep Vein Thrombosis (clots in the lungs or legs), the treatment of choice is warfarin. 

Contrary to popular belief, warfarin makes the blood less ‘sticky’ not ‘thinner’. Warfarin does 

exactly as required of it but works in a very narrow therapeutic window. Below the lower limit it 

can lead to a stroke, above the upper limit can lead to significant bleeds – both internal and 

external. To monitor this regular checks of the INR (International Normalised Ratio) are taken 

every 4, 6 or 8 weekly. In response to the result these can be more or less frequent based on 

individual circumstances.  

 

Warfarin also can interact with a whole host of other things from food, drink, medication and 

mood changes and variance in exercise levels. This stems from the way warfarin is processed in 

the body and an interaction of the processing of the other items mentioned above.  Hence the 

need for careful and regular monitoring. 

 

To combat this seemingly demanding regimen and monitoring, drugs have been researched that 

could be taken without risk of interactions or the need for monitoring. The initial player, 

Ximelagatran was found to have adverse effects on the liver and discontinued. The next phase 

has brought Dabigatran which shows no significant interactions so far, does not need monitoring 

but does require a twice daily dosage. In a section of patients where drug compliance can be 

found wanting then there is an element of risk from missed or inadequate drug dosing. 

Additionally in a financially challenged NHS service there is a price differential in the two 

treatments that favours warfarin. Currently Dabigatran is only licensed for post hip and knee 

replacement surgery. The bulk of warfarin patients are Atrial Fibrillation patients. 

 

The question then arises:- 

Can the NHS withstand the cost of newer, more expensive drugs at the same time as having to 

carry on with Anticoagulation clinics? If clinics are dismantled, what of patients who have to 

carry on with warfarin for clinical reasons? Will they have to travel farther and be 

inconvenienced more to access the monitoring need? 

 

 Questions that leave room for large scale contemplation! 

 

 

S S Kalsi 

AntiCoagulation Pharmacist (B&D) 

 

 

 

 

Don’t forget this is England, make the most of the good weather, it could be back to winter 

tomorrow!!! 

 

See you all 7.30pm Wednesday May 12th. 

 


